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Choice BU Coins in Stock
DIMES BU QUARTERS BU
p D s p D S

1916 14.00 — — 1920 42.00 — —
1920 15.00 — — 1928 — 47.50 —
1924 29.50 — — 1929 — 55.00 —
1926 17.50 — — 1930 40.00 NM 47.50

1928 15.00 — — 1932 20.00 — 120.00

1929 10.50 17.50 22.50 1934 13.00 72.50 NM
1930 20.00 NM — 1934 22.50 LIGHT MOTTO
1934 10.00 18.00 NM 1935 10.00 69.50 37.50

1935 4.50 25.00 9.50 1936 8.25 275.00 35.00

1936 3.00 17.50 11.00 1937 8.50 15.00 60.00

1937 2.75 7.50 7.50 1938 47.50 NM 30.00

1938 5.00 12.00 8.75 1939 7.50 10.50 32.50

1939 2.50 3.00 10.00 1940 12.50 42.50 7.50

1940 - - 2.00 2.25 2.25 1941 3.00 6.00 7.50

1941 2.25 2.50 2.75 1942 2.50 3.75 18.50

1942 1.50 1.75 3.00 1943 2.50 4.25 5.50

1943 1.50 1.75 1.75 1944 1.50 3.50 3.25

1944 1.50 1.50 1.75 1945 1.35 4.00 2.50

1945 1.50 1.50 1.60 1946 1.25 3.75 5.75

1945 Micro S — — 12.50 1947 2.00 2.25 5.50

1946 50 .90 1.40 1948 1.50 3.00 2.75

1947 1.40 1.75 1.75 1949 12.50 6.00 NM
1948 . 2.50 1.65 1.65 1950 1.75 2.00 3.75

1949 8.00 2.50 14.50 1951 1.25 1.25 7.50
1950 2.00 2.25 9.00

1952 1.50 1.50 3.00
1951 1.75 1.00 7.75

1952 1.00 .70 2.25
1953 2.00 1.25 2.00

1953 90 .60 1.00 1954 1.25 1.50 1.50

1954 50 .50 1.25 1955 2.25 5.00 NM
1955 2.00 1.50 1.00 1956 1.25 1.00 NM
1956 35 .45 NM

1957 1.00 1.00 NM
1957 .80 NM
1958 90 .40 NM 1958 2.50 .85 NM
1959 PD thru 1964 PD @ .35 1959 PD thru 1964 PD @ .... .85

Set 1934 PD thru 1945 PDS 150.00 Set 1941PDS-1964PD @ 141.50

The Redheads Coins
Elvira Kurth, Owner — Phone 313—538-4250

20525 BURGESS, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48219

ANA #42022, CSNS, MSNS, DCC, BRNA, RCDA #894
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HEWITT BROS., NUMISMATIC PRINTERS, CHICAGO



THE PRESIDENT S MESSAGE
The St. Louis Central States Con-

vention was one of the most outstand-
ing: events in the 32-year history of

our Society. Dave Cooper, our Gen-
eral Chairman, Bernice Stevenson, his

co-chairman, and their hard-working
experienced and capable committee
members are well deserving of thanks
and congratulations for a convention
that was successful in every possible

way.

Future conventions are scheduled

for the next three years, (Milwaukee,
Peoria and Detroit), but 1975 is still

open. Invitations may be submitted
at this time for considez'ation by the

Board at our interim meeting. That
meeting may take place during the

ANA Convention, depending upon the

number of CSNS Board members who
will be present.

Under the By-Law amendments
adopted at the membership meeting,

the names of future applicants for

membership will be published in The
Centinel and each applicant will be

admitted to membership if no written

objection is received by the Secretary-

Treasurer by the 20th day of the cal-

endar month succeeding the month
of publication. A list of applicants will

appear in the next issue of The Cen-

tinel.

The By-Laws amendments relating

to the expulsion and suspension of

members and the adoption of mail

George D. Hatie

votes by two-thirds of the members
of the Board were also approved by
the members. The proposed amend-
ment giving the Board of Governors

authority to make certain By-Law
amendments has been deferred and
will be on the membership meeting

agenda at our next convention.

I enjoyed seeing old friends and

meeting new ones at the St. Louis

convention.

Coi'dially,

GEORGE HATIE

ATTENTION

Here are the dates and locations of future C.S.N.S. Conventions:

April 28-30, 1972 Red Carpet Inn, Expo. Convention Hall,

Milwaukee, Wiscnosin

May, 4-6, 1973 Peoria, Illinois

Invitations for future conventions must be submitted in writing to the

Secretary-Treasurer.
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RUSSIANS AND ROUBLES

Daniel C. Parker

After a few years of diligently pur-

suing one’s hobby, invariably the col-

lector comes to the conclusion the

field is so broad, so varied, and so com-

plex, the time has come to specialize!

Does he decide on the common, the

available? A thousand times, NO!!!!

How does he arrive at what will be

his specialty ? Various factors may
enter into the decision. A special love,

interest in an area, or — as in the

case of this writer, nationality and

ethnic background. It was natural, a

grandfather who had emigrated from
western, or Prussian-dominated Po-

land on one side, and a father who
had fled eastern or Russian-dominated

Poland!

Long ago, we had learned that to

know the historical background of a

nation taught much about the coinage

—or—the coinage taught much of the

history. With the decision to specialize

in Russia-Poland made, it was to the

books! Histories, encyclopedias, arti-

cles of the numismatic material, were
all sought out and avidly pursued. As
anyone who has attempted to study

Russian numismatics can testify, it is

practically nonexistent! Through per-

sistence, however, a most fascinating

story began to form. No matter what
you’ve learned of Russia and Russians,

it can be true!

Perhaps the enigma that is Russia

stems from the fact that there are

no true Russians. Many centuries ago,

tribes in mid-Europe migrated east-

ward from the banks of the Danube.

They settled along the Baltic coast

and on the banks of rivers and
streams. Logically, because these were
the simplest routes to travel. Neces-

sarily, settlements were few and far

between. The climate was just too

severe. With the growth of population

from tribes the Ancient Greeks had
called “Scythians,” there evolved the

Croats, Slavs, Bulgars, and others.

One of the tribes was most reticent

to alter their culture. These were

the Lithuanians. They very much
maintained their own culture and lan-

guage. Familiarity with the Polish,

Russian, Ukrainian tongues is no help

in trying to study the Lithuanian! It

is said by scholars that the language

most closely resembles the ancient

Sanskrit! To this, we cannot testify.

A Norseman, Rurik, finally suc-

ceeded, by conquest, in unifying a

number of the groups populating the

area which is “White Russia.” By
force, Rurik and his line gradually

absorbed more of the tribes and clans

from the year 862 until the early

1600s. They were a strong and brutal

line of rulers who eventually were

led by Ivan, “Grozhni” or Ivan the

Terrible. He was altogether deserving

of the name! Again, more conquest

and more subjugation. When Ivan

was crowned, he titled himself, “Czar

of All Russias”! He was a despot

who surrounded himself with a group

of “Noblemen,” whose prime interest

seemed to be in contesting among
themselves for larger estates and more
power. Ivan encouraged the brutal

group and led them into the success-

ful campaigns against the Kossaks

of the Don region. The common peo-

ple, the peasantry, had little voice in

the conduct of the nation. They were

born on the estate, bound to it for

life, married, bore families, and died,

never having tasted freedom. Ivan

the Terrible died leaving the Czardom

to his mild-mannered son, Feodor I.

Feodor left the ruling of the Em-
pire to his advisers and the “Zem-

skaya Duma.” The Duma was a group

of landowners and business people,

assisted by the brother of Feodor’s

wife, Boris Goudonov. Goudonov was
a schemer and plotter who only called



the Duma tog-ether in most important
cases. The rest of the time he had
nearly free hand in the operation of

Russia. Upon the death of Feodor,
Boris Goudonov had power enough to

have himself elected to the throne by
the Duma. (Feodor was without a
son.)

Goudonov ran into unfortunate
times. Crop failures, pestilence, schem-
ing- by opponents of Boris and Russia,
and a claim by a pretender to the
throne of Russia, Lzhedimitri, all led

to his downfall. Lzhedimitri (or False
Dimitri) assumed the throne. In one
year he was thoroughly hated by all!

In 1606, he was killed, his body hung
in “Red Square,” cut down and burned,
and the ashes fired from a cannon!
They, the Russians, wanted to make
sure he was gone!!!

With the assassination of Dimitri,

the Duma elected one of its number
to the throne of Russia. This, after

several years of troublesome times.

The elected Czar, Michael I, was of

the line Romanov. He was the fore-

runner of a line that was to last

through more than 300 years. They
took great pride in being Romanovs,
although the last of the Romanovs,
Nicholas II, was but l/256th a Ro-
manov! It seemed that the Romanovs
had a weakness for the Germanic
States Princesses! Although the line

was “watered down,” the Romanovs
in most cases remained autocrats. A
few of the line were progressive and
had some pretensions of “liberalism.”

Peter I, “the Great,” took the

throne conjointly with his half-wit

brother, Ivan V. The fact his brother

was present in Russia, enabled Peter

to travel and absorb the more ad-

vanced culture of Europe. It also al-

lowed him to conduct wars against

Sweden, Finland, Esthonia, and other

nations. He was notably successful

in all. Upon the death of the brother

Ivan, Peter assumed the throne and
brought much of the culture and edu-

cational system of Western Europe

to Russia. Education for the peasantry
was unknown in Russia prior to this

time.

It was too good to last! Peter was
followed by a succession of the Auto-
crats, and until the time of Catherine,

unrest was prevalent. After Cather-

ine’s demise, autocracy prevailed until

the final rule of Nicholas II. The So-

cialists forced Nicholas II’s abdication

and the line of Romanovs was finally

terminated with the brutal and shame-
ful massacre of the Czar and his fam-
ily by the Bolsheviks.

With this historical background in

mind, the time has come to study the

coinage of Russia. Money, collectively,

is called “Dengi” in Russia. The de-

nomination upon which it is based is

the rouble. Because the rouble is com-
parable to our dollar, it was broken
into 100 parts, which are called ko-

peks. It is thought the term rouble

is derived from the method of making
small change in early Russia. Silver

bars were cut into smaller pieces,

rubit—the Russian term for “to cut,”

may have been the derivation of rou-

ble. Lack of technical know-how caus-

ed the first Russian roubles to be

cast. They were large size pieces

which were evidently copied from the

crown size pieces of other European
nations. Early small denominations

for some reason have been often

called “wire money.” Examination of

these pieces would belie the accuracy

of the name. Much more logically, it

would seem that molten silver was
poured into a die from a crucible.

Certainly not accurate as to weight,

but appearance, another name, “silver

dx-op” would seem more desci-iptive.

In fact, it would be logical to assume
that the crude die into which the sil-

ver was poured could be scratched

into another material, possibly soap-

stone, and then sti-uck with another

die and hammer blows. The devices

on these eai’ly kopeks and fx-actional

kopeks are of a mounted horseman,

and very reminiscent of the “St.
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George and Dragon” device appear-
ing- on British coinage!

It was quite customary for the

czars, as each in turn assumed the

throne, to debase the coinage. One
czar struck 40 kopeks of his regime
from metal in 13 kopeks of his prede-

cessor. Although uneducated, the

peasants soon learned to hoard the

coins of larger size. Penalty for hoard-
ing was severe. The extreme penalties

would explain why lesser denomina-
tion coins of Russia are so difficult

to find! As technical knowledge in-

creased, so did the coinage increase

in numbers. The kopek moved from
the silver drops into a copper, struck

coinage. The devices used on Russian
coinage are most beautiful! A mul-

tiple-kopek in copper bears a very
high relief, ornate monogram. The
usual bust device was used also. The
reverse of most Russian coinage bears

the Russian double-headed imperial

eagle! One talon bears the scepter

and orb, the other the Mund!
Russia is a mineral-rich country,

and many metals have been used in

its coinage. Undoubtedly, the Rus-
sians were the first to strike coins in

platinum. They were struck in 3, 6,

and 12 rouble denominations. Because
platinum is a “heavy” metal, some
coinage was struck by counterfeiters

and gold plated, to resemble gold

coins. Today’s technology, using plat-

inum as an alloy, has made platinum

more valuable than gold! Platinum

was unpopular at the mints because

of its extreme melting point. It can-

not be smelted under ordinary con-

ditions but must be “welded”!

Today, it is suspected that Russia

mines more gold than any other area

of the world. It cannot be proved be-

cause of the Russian technique of

doing their “thing” in all secrecy.

Gold coins of Russia are quite plenti-

ful in choice condition. They were

struck, it is suspected, as a prestige

coin to cater to the whim of the czar.

They exist in denominations from Vj.

rouble to the very scarce and x
-are

37 Mj rouble. The larger denomination

was struck to approximate the French

100 franc coin. Because of the ex-

treme jealousy of the czars, of one

another, terming the coins became
ludicrous! A 15-rouble piece was called

an “imperial,” the 37 V6 rouble thus

became 2M> imperials.

Under Soviet domination, Russian

coinage, mostly for internal consump-
tion, has continued. Only one coin of

Russia under the Soviet rule has been

minted in gold. It is a 10-rouble piece,

commonly called the “Chervonetz”!

The Soviets are called “Reds” and

the Russian term for “red” is cher-

vony! Quite a coincidence! Pursuing

the Russian coinage of the czars can

be a most fascinating chase. The sus-

picion of this writer is, the Soviet

destroyed all vestiges of the czars in

an attempt to also destroy all memo-
ries of living in a land ruled by the

czars, mostly to cover up the severity

of living under the oppression of

Stalin, and of the Soviet government.

The term czar, is a most intriguing-

one. It is a corruption of “Caesar”

or as the Slavic tongue has it,

Cesarz !

!

A highly desirable pursuit of a

fascinating people. One nation, en-

compassing the Nordic tribes, the Is-

lamic nations to the south, the Mon-
gols to the far east, and a true melt-

ing pot in mid-Russia! So many enig-

matic facets, all seemingly at cross

and counter-purposes. The chevronetz,

it is said, originated under Ivan the

Terrible. He rewarded his armies for

valuable service with gold coins of

the European nations. These were

worn on the hat or the arm. Chev-

rons? ? Who knows? Chevron, Czer-

vony, Rubit, Rouble??

A highly interesting numismatic

pursuit, made doubly so by roots in

the area. This writer faintly remem-

bers his father telling the story of
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a nobleman bearing the same sur-

name. The tale: He had sold out his

king- for 100,000 pieces of gold and

CONVENTION NOTES
Since the interested members of

CSNS attended the 32nd anniversary
convention at St. Louis during May
14 through 16, and therefore were
active participants in the proceedings,

a fully detailed report will not be

given at this time. Here are some of

the highlights for those who were
unable to attend.

—Attendance estimated at 3,500.

—109 dealers from 23 states and Eng-
land.

—About 300 attended the Saturday
night banquet.

—32 women at luncheons and special

features.

—Daniel C. Parker received the Elston

G. Bradfield Literary Award.
—Medals of Merit to David L. Cooper

and Charles M. Wormser.—“Best in Show” Award to Louis M.
Reagan.

—Special MNS Award of Merit to

Coin World and Krause Publica-

tions.

—Board decision to adopt the 1971

convention medal obverse.

—Confirmation of Red Carpet Inn,

Milwaukee, Wis., as April 28-30,

1972 convention site.

a villa in Italy!!! If true, what ever

happened to the 100,000 gold pieces? ?

Was he a numismatist?

MRS. NELLE BLY GODSMARK
The Heart of America Numismatic

Association has lost an outstanding-

member. Mrs. Nelle Bly Godsmark
died on March 8, 1971, after a long

illness.

A member of HANA for many
years, Nelle served as Secretary and/

or Treasurer for the past fifteen

years; as Registration Chairman of

the annual show for twelve years;

Registrar of CSNS conventions in

Kansas City in 1959 and 1964, and

Registration officer for the RCDA
convention in 1967.

Mrs. Godsmark was a skilled col-

lector, well known and respected in

the numismatic world. She represent-

ed her club at many CSNS and ANA
conventions through the years, and

was an active member of both or-

ganizations.

Burial was in Lawson, Missouri.

NEW OFFICERS
At a recent meeting of the Albion,

Michigan Coin Club, William M.

Wheaton was elected President; Alice

O’Dell, Vice-president, and Secretary-

Treasurer, Mrs. B. H. Marshall.

HELP! CUT OUT COIN JEWELRY by NOLAN HELP!
Needs YOUR Help

In order to continue to bring you the CUT OUT COIN JEWELRY by NOLAN you have come
to know and appreciate during the years as the highest grade coins available cut to your

perfection by Professional Cutters, I need your help in securing coins / ! !

!

You know that no one uses the high quality of coins and sends them to you (postpaid!)

cut as expertly as I do, so YOU know I am only looking for coins that we can both be

proud of.

I am not interested in dates, so am anxious to get common date coins . . . but QUALITY
I want to purchase: Indian cents (fine and better) each 35c

Buffalo nickels (full horn) each 25c

Mercury dimes (AU only) each 35c

CUT OUT COIN JEWELRY by NOLAN
4250-B MARINE DRIVE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60613



SECRETARY'S MESSAGE
The St. Louis Central States Con-

vention is now history, but all the

details are not in yet to give you a

full report. It was nice to see so

many old timers again and become
acquainted with many new ones.

There were over 100 dealers present

in the bourse seemingly doing a

“brisk” business, at least better than
the past few conventions. The host

chairman and his committee received

their “well deserved” share of con-

gratulations. Of course Dave Cooper
with a last year’s convention rehearsal

under foot, did an expected “bang up”
job, but while thanking Dave for a

job “well done,” just keep in mind
what’s coming up for you next year

in Milwaukee. It’s the “hugh-est” lay-

out Central States ever had to look

forward to. I know many of you don’t

believe me, so come and see.

Your officers and board were busy

listening to your suggestions for im-

proving the inner workings of CSNS
even to a small remembrance for our

good Editor, as I heard many express

the fact they thought he was doing

a good job.

I hope you will agree that your

board corrected one wrong that new
members have put up with for years.

At the annual business meeting, on

Saturday morning of every conven-

tion, you will remember that all new

Dr. F. S. Epps

members who have joined CSNS since

the preceding yearly meeting, are

officially made members by “blanket

vote.” All this is past, and now mem-
bers will officially be members of

CSNS in manner similar to the ANA
method, but here I am stealing some
of the President’s thunder being so

anxious for our members to know
about the change so — turn back to

George’s message if you failed to

read it.

Much news will be coming your way
with the October Centinel. In haste,

Your Secretary — DR. F. S. EPPS

SOCIETY OF MEDALISTS
CENTINEL readers are invited to

join the Society of Medalists, the old-

est nonprofit art medal collector’s

organization.

Founded in 1930, the Society is

dedicated to encourage the work of

American sculptors. To encourage in-

terest the Society offers its new bro-

chure illustrating all 82 of the medals

issued since 1930.

For your free copy and information

concerning membership, write Mrs.

Mary Louise Cram, Executive Secre-

tary, The Society of Medalists, 31

West Branch Road, Weston, Conn.

06880.

ANNIVERSARY MEDAL AVAILABLE
Bernice Stevenson, Co-chairman of

the recent CSNS convention, advises

that the 32nd Anniversary Medal is

now available.

One and one-half inches in diameter,

this bronze medal was engraved and
produced by the Medallic Art Com-
pany, New York.

—0—



A GOOD IDEA!
by Emanuel M. Sulkes

In 19(53 when the Government
changed the design of the half dollar

to reflect the bust of President Ken-
nedy, it was the culmination of a
proposal 100 years in the making. By
this change all of the coinage of the

United States now being struck, final-

ly has a likeness of a former president

on the obverse. We have Lincoln on
the cent; Jefferson on the five-cent

piece; Roosevelt on the dime; Wash-
ington on the quarter; and Kennedy
on the half dollar. With the soon to

be minted Eisenhower dollar we will

continue to have all of our coinage

reflecting a former president.

Back in 1863, proposals were made
to mint a two-cent piece with the

likeness of George Washington. Pat-

terns were actually struck in bronze,

copper, nickel, oroide and aluminum
of the new proposed coin. These

pattern coins exist in small numbers
and are today a choice collectors item.

It is my opinion that the portrait of

George Washington on the proposed

two-cent piece is a much more hand-

some design than the portrait which
finally appeared on the quarter in 1932.

After the rejection of the Washing-
ton obverse on the two-cent piece in

favor of the shield design, which was
adopted for the short lived two-cent

coin, the idea of a former president

on our coinage died for only three

short years. The Act of May 17, 1866,

provided for the issue of a nickel

five-cent piece. In that year a large

number of patterns were struck for

this denomination. Among these were

patterns of a five-cent piece with

various reverse designs but having on

the obverse the head of George Wash-
ington. It is obvious that some of

these patterns used the same portrait

of Washington as were used on the

proposed two-cent design. However, at

least one variety of the five-cent

pattern shows a totally new portrait

of our first president. Incidentally,

the Washington pattern five-cent

pieces are not extremely scarce and
occasionally can be purchased for

under $150.00. In 1866 there was also

a pattern of a proposed Lincoln five-

cent piece. This pattern is known to

have been struck in nickel, copper and
bronze. While not extremely rare, the

coin is in great demand and commands
an extremely high price whenever one

is offered for sale.

The pattern five-cent piece with a

bust of Lincoln shows our martyred
president facing to the right. Above
his head is the inscription “In God
We Trust” in small letters. Beneath
his bust is the date 1866.

It is interesting to note that after

the rejection of both the Washington
and Lincoln five-cent pieces, the idea

was not revived for a very long time.

In 1909, the Government was con-

sidering the possibility of issuing a

coin bearing a portrait of Abraham
Lincoln commemorating the hundredth

anniversary of his birth. It was sug-

gested that the design be used on the

half dollar, but President Theodore

Roosevelt proposed that it be placed

on the cent. It is also interesting to

note that there were many five-cent

pattern coins struck in 1909 and 1910,

bearing a portrait of George Wash-
ington. These proposed coins were

quite different than the original de-

signs of 1863. They show Washington

in various portraits, some facing left

and some facing right, but as we
know, none were adopted save the one-

cent piece which bore the portrait of

President Lincoln.

After the Lincoln cent, the change

was gradual to coins bearing a like-

ness of one of our former presidents.

But it took a full hundred years from

a proposal in 1863 to total achieve-

ment in 1963 when “A Good Idea”

finally won out.



THE GOVERNMENT OF TEXAS

SIGNATURES ON SECOND ISSUE OF NOTES
Thomas C. Bain

Sam Houston was elected President

of the Government of Texas in the

first national election in September,

1836. Stephen F. Austin and Henry
Smith were named on the ballot also,

but Henry Smith withdrew before the

election in favor of Sam Houston.

Mirabeau B. Lamar was elected Vice-

President and Sam Houston appointed

Henry Smith as Treasurer.

The second issue of the Government
of Texas Notes were authorized by
an act of Congress on June 9, 1837.

These notes bear written dates of 1838

and 1839 with the “18” of the date

printed and “38” and “39” handwrit-

ten. The notes consists of a $1., $3.,

$5., $10., $20., and $50. and all were

issued from Houston.

Sam Houston v/as wounded in his

right hand at the Battle or San Ja-

cinto and he could not write very good

so he appointed William G. Cook to

sign his signature on all The Govern-

ment of Texas Notes. Henry Smith

signed all the notes himself.

Mirabeau B. Lamar was elected

President on September 3, 1838 and

took office on Deceber 10, 1838. It is

interesting to note that some notes

of December 10, 1838 carry Sam
Houston’s signature which was the

last day he was in office. Apparently

the change in Presidents was made
around Noon on December 10, 1838 as

some notes of this date have Lamar’s

signature also.

Mirabeau B. Lamar also appointed

William G. Cook to sign his name
to the notes and he appointed R. G.

Dunlap as Treasurer.

Henry Smith had signed and num-
bered quite a few of the $10., $20., and

$50. denominations on December 10,

1838, the last day of Sam Houton’s

term and the first day of Mirabeau

B. Lamar’s term. When Lamar took

over he wanted to issue some notes

on his first day in office, so he had

William G. Cook sign his name to the

notes that Henry Smith had signed

and numbered. All of the notes of the

Smith and Houston, and Smith and

Lamar, dated December 10, 1838 have

serial numbers above 3,000.

Henry Smith had signed more notes

than were numbered under the Hous-
ton Administration, so on December

15, 1838 when more notes were issued

of the $10., $20., and $50. denomina-

tion they also carried Henry Smith’s

signature but they started over on

the serial numbers, beginning with

Number 1 as all the numbered notes

of the Houston Administration had

been issued. All notes issued on De-

cember 15, 1838 carry the Smith and

Lamar signature, but very few were
issued as I have never seen a note on

this date with a serial number as

high as 200.

It was not until December 24, 1838

that more notes were issued of the

$10., $20., and $50. denomination. On
this date, we find the first notes sign-

ed by R. G. Dunlap as Treasurer and
Mirabeau B. Lamar as President. For
some reason, maybe for Christmas

presents, a very few were signed,

numbered and issued and it is also

odd that they started the serial num-
bering over beginning with Serial

Number 1. I say very few were signed

for I have never seen a serial number
as high as 100.

The late Louis Lenz of Houston col-

lected Texana for over fifty years and
had the only complete set of these

notes that I ever saw of the dates

and signatures mentioned in this

article.

To sum this up, there exist the fol-
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lowing-

$10., $20., and $50. Govern-
ment of Texas Notes.

DECEMBER 10, 1838

Henry Smith, Treasurer—Sam
Houston, President

Henry Smith, Treasurer—Mira-
beau B. Lamar, President

Note! The last day of the Houston
Administration and the

first day of the Lamar Ad-
ministration, all the notes

carry serial numbers above
3,000.

DECEMBER 15, 1838

Henry Smith, Treasurer—Mira-
beau B. Lamar, President

Note! Serial numbers below 2,000.

DECEMBER 24, 1838

R. G. Dunlap, Treasurer—Mira-

beau B. Lamar, President

Note! Serial numbers below 100.

It is possible that other serial num-
bers exist and maybe some dates so

the writer would appreciate hearing

from anyone having other informa-

tion.

NEW BOOKS
Publisher Chester L. Krause of lola,

Wisconsin, announces the release of

two new reference works on British

world coins — “Crowns of the Brit-

ish Empire” by Richard J. Trowbridge,

and “India’s 1802 Rupees” by George
Falcke and Robert L. Clarke.

The Trowbridge volume of 170 pages
contains over 200 illustrations, and

catalogs the history of crowns from
the first minting in 1551 to the pres-

ent.

The 34-page monograph by Falcke

and Clarke, well illustrated, reflects

the latest available information on

this subject.

These volumes are available from
Krause Publications, lola, Wisconsin

54945.

Dealers —
Advertise in the next issue of “The

Centinel.” Deadline for October issue

is September 10. F. J. Chase, Editor

Box 156 Tekonsha, Michigan 49092

"Eze Staple" Holders—
"Protect-a-Coin" Holders—

3-Ring Binders—
Currency Wallets
Security T ubes

WRITE FOR
FULL PRICE LIST

Variety Albums— Pages
and Currency Pages—
Pressure Dots — Eze

Snaps — Thins and many
others. Crown Holders—
All the above and full

line of Whitman,
Capital, Prentiss, Dansco.

etc., etc.

DEALERS & JOBBERS INQUIRIES INVITED

ANA — TNA — CSNA

823 NO. RIVERSIDE DR. FORT WORTH, TEXAS 761 11
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ODD AND CURIOUS MONEY
By Walter G. Gerth, Vallejo, California, CSNA 653

The Gizzie penny of Sierra Leone,

Africa, is but one of the many so-

called odd and curious monies of the

world. This trade or barter piece has

been used for many years by the na-

tives in their markets and in their

marriage ceremonies.

Made of hand forged iron by the

blacksmiths who did the mint work
for the village chiefs, these pieces are

about fourteen inches long, one end

being shaped like a small pick axe

while the other end looks like a candy

sucker with the round candy folded

back half way. The stick part or the

metal between the two ends is about

one eighth inch in diameter; being-

flattened from the pick shaped end to

the center, then twisted in a spiral to

the sucker like end.

If you must go back and read the

last few lines again and perhaps won-
der as I do: Why this odd shape?

What do these odd forms represent?

This is one of the very reasons for

collecting odd and curious money.

Why and how do the people of the

world use it for their everyday needs?

We know the Gizzie penny is said

to be an object with a spirit or soul;

and if the piece is broken, the soul

will depart thus decreasing the value.

Yet for a given price the village

blacksmith, who is also the medicine

man, will forge the pieces together

and restore the value as the soul

returns.

As in all types of coin collecting

there are reference books where de-

scriptions may be found. Yet many
interesting subjects have not been

written about. This is where collectors

can help by joining coin clubs, and

having friends who are interested in

sharing their knowledge in order that

others may enjoy the fellowship of

this interesting hobby.

Reprinted from “Calcoin News,” Spring, 1971 (California State Numismatic Assn. Magazine)

For a Complete Line of

foitL (ZcaL&Mni&A,

Here's Where the Action Is!

Send for Free Catalog

Orders Filled the Some Day Received

£ & 3 Kjout-Joinsih^

Homer, Michigan 49245
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I AM BUYING . . .

Ancient Roman, Greek and

Parthian; Anglo-Saxon and

early English; Medieval and

early Modern coins.

-X

Let me hear from you !

i<

C. H. WOLFE

ANA-ANS-FRNS-CSNS-PNG
S.C.P.N.

P.O. Box 222

Lakeside, Ohio 43440

NEW OFFICERS

Officers of Dearborn, Michigan Coin

Club. President: Norman F. A. Mikat;

Vice-president, Charles Oilbert, Sec-

retary, Marilyn M. Mikat; Treasurer,

Charles Lange; Sgt-at-arms, Laiiy

Susalla; Board of Governors, Eugene

Collister, Ed Marusak and Tom Jones:

Librarian, Alice Novak; Editor of

“Scripta”, Marilynn M. Mikat.

When in Hammond, Indiana, It s

j & J COINS

for COINS, STAMPS, SUPPLIES, SAFES

For brochures on home safes, please

send self-addressed stamped envelope.

7019 Calumet Avenue

Hammond, Indiana 46320

CSNS 1715 ANA 55193

ADVERTISING RATES

Eighth page

Quarter page

Half page

Full page

Covers

One issue Two issues Three issues Four issues

$ 3.00 $ 2.50 $ 2.25 $ 2.10

. 6.00 5.25 4.75 4.20

12.00 10.25 9.00 8.40

24.00 20.00 18.00 16.80

Rates and Availability on Request

All contracts begin with the July issue. Deadline is 10th of month preceding

month of issue.

Address communications concerning advertising to:

P. O. Box 156

THE CENTINEL

F. J. Chase, Editor

Tekonsha, Michigan 49092
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(Centra ( States numismutic

President .... George D. Hatie, 4200 Penobscot Building,

Detroit, Michigan 48226

Vice-president David L. Cooper, 112 Signal Hill Dr.,

St. Louis, Missouri 63121

Secretary and Treasurer Dr. F. S. Epps, Box 97

Homer, Mich. 49245

-K -)< *

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Philip L. Budd 1005 Avenue “G”, Fort Madison, Iowa 52627

Ralph Hardman 4809 Belinder Ct., Shawnee Mission, Kan. 66205

Oliver Horton 2393 Washington Rd., Washington, 111. 61571

Ray O. Lefman 412 S. Van Brunt, Kansas City, Missouri 64124

Daniel Parker 657 Mullett St., Detroit, Michigan 48226

William A. Pettit . 3 Clay Court—Boulder Hill, Aurora, Illinois 60538

C. A. Pherson .. P.O. Box 1531, Fargo, North Dakota 58102

C. A. M. Smith 964 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan 48226

* -K *

Editor of The Centinel

Immediate Past President

Honorary President

Editor Emeritus

F. J. Chase,

P.O. Box 156, Tekonsha, Michigan 49092

Ben Stocker, 16248 Sherfield,

Southfield, Michigan 48075

Lee F. Hewitt

- Elston G. Bradfield

Address all correspondence regarding The Centinel to the Editor.
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"BAKER'S DOZEN PROOF SET SPECIALS"
Beautiful TOP Quality Sets — Original eases. ^Indicates set includes Crown.

AUSTRALIA 1963 Matte Proof
Set (4). Melbourne Mint $19.75

AUSTRIA 1965 Univ’ty Set (4) 16.75
*BHUTAN 1966 Set (4) 12.95
FIJI 1966 Set (6) 9.75
GHANA 1958 Set (7) 24.75
GUYANA 1967 Set (5) ... 9.75
JERSEY 1966 Double Set (4) . 10.95
MALTA 1964 Set (2) 11.75

PAKISTAN 1948-51 Set (8) .... 7.95
SIERRA LEONE 1964 Set (5) 17.75
SOUTH AFRICA 1969 Set (7) 19.00

Substitute 1968 Set (7) if desired.
TANZANIA 1966 Set (4) 11.75
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO 1966

Set (5) 12.75
SUBSTITUTE

UGANDA 1966 Set (6) 11.95

Above set instead of Tanzania if desired

SPECIAL — above “Baker’s Dozen” (13) $159.75

SOUTH AFRICA PROOF SETS
All Gem Sets (7) — Original cases.

Ask for our 1947-1960 List.

1961 $21.75, 1962 $23.75, 1963 22.75
1964 $16.75, 1965 P-L 12.75
1966 P-L 10.75, 1967 9.85
1968 $18.50, 1969 19.00
1970 Set (8). Only 4,000 sets

strk. Others asking up to $40. 29.75
SPECIAL 1964-65-66-67 44.75

1961-62-63-69-70. All Five 105.75
KAPLAN’S Catalog “Coins of So.

Africa,” 5th latest ed. Ppd. . 5.15
Above book FREE with $75 S.A. Order

VATICAN CITY SETS

Pope Paul VI Sets (8) in official cards
Ask for our 1929-1962 List.

1963 First Year—or Type 38.75

1964 $13.75, 1965 8.95

1966 2nd Ty. $8.75, 1967 3rd Ty. 8.45

1968 4th Td. $7.95, 1969 5th Ty. 7.75

1970 New 6th Type 6.95

1962 Pope John Ecumenical Set

(8) 18.95

Lapa’s “Vatican City.” 44 pages,
Illus’d., Values Ppd. ... 5.15

Above book FREE with $75.00
Vatican Order

Reinfeld/Hobson’s “Catalogue of the World’s Most Popular Coins.”
Revised, Enlarged Edition (416 pages, 4,000 photos), Values. Ppd. $8.95

Above Book FREE with $75 Order above Coins.

WANTED — Sample Buying Prices

PAYING TOP S$$’s — SELECT BU (none with nicks, scratches, worn or

polished): COMPLETE SETS — Arkansas 1935 $48.50; 1936 $44.00; 1937

$49.50; 1938 $85.00; Boones 1935, 1936 $47.50; Oregon 1938 $54.00; 1939 $112.50;

Rhode Isl. $50.00; Texas 1935, 1936 $54.00; 1937 $56.00; 1938 $100.00; Booker
T. Wash. 1947 $18.00; Washington/ Carver 1951 $11.50; 1952 $15.50; 1953 $18.00;

1954 $11.50. SINGLE TYPES — Arkansas $15.00; Antietam $71.00; Boone

$16.00; 1935-P $18.00; California $22.50; Columbian, 1892 $7.50; 1893 $5.50;

Connecticut $46.00; Grant $23.00; Grant w/Star $95.00; Hawaii (Gem) $400.00;

Huguenot $23.00; Lexington $15.00; Lincoln $23.50; Maine $22.50; Missouri

(Gem) $110.00; Missouri 2*4 (Gem) $125.00; Monroe $14.50; Oregon $16.50;

1936-P $18.50; Panama-Pacific (Gem) $78.00; Pilgrim $18.50; Sesqui. $15.00;

Stone Mtn. $11.50; Texas $16.50; 1934 $19.00; Isabella Qtr. (Gem) $75.00;

Lafayette Dollar (Gem) $185.00. Also Buying Sets (48, 50, 144) Must be

CHOICE BU. And, Gem Commemorative Gold Coins. Remember, You get the

MOST immediate cash at Bebee’s—and help us to make other collectors happy.

100% Satisfaction. Add $1.00 under $50.00. Nebraskans add Sales Tax. Ask for

our Bargain Lists U.S. Coins/Currency & World Coins. Also, our New BOOK
Catalogue. How about a Trial Order — and Join the “Bebee Boosters.”

ANA LM #110 .

CSNS LM #15

* -K * -K *

(BshsuLL,, inc..
"PRONTO SERVICE”

4514 North 30th Street Omaha, Nebraska 68111

Phone 402—451-4766



Cutting done by the world's best Professional Cutters, using only First Quality Coins

grp* <3To* SMtw

NECKLACES $2.25 TO $15.00 V „ J0 TIE TACS $3.00 & $4.50
CHARMS $2.00 & $3.M~^ W $ m ^-rQJFF LINKS $9.00
EARRINGS $9.00 /*s4S^\ ,TIE BARS $4.50

COMPLETE PRICE LIST AND FURTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM

J. THOMAS NOLAN

CSNS LM 69 ANA 23113

4250-B MARINE DRIVE PHONE 549-4945 CHIICAGO, ILLINOIS 60613


